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Types of survey methods



• Same questions are asked to all interviewees. Fast, relatively
easily analyzed and compared.

– Open-ended
– Closed, multiple choice: possible answers are to be chosen

among a set of alternatives.

• 3 methods
– Face-to-face interviews
– Self-administered questionnaires
– Telephone interviews

Structured interviews or
questionnaire



Telephone interviewsSelf-administered
questionnaires

Face-to-face interviews

- Changing demographics
– more cell phones?

- Survey must be short or
people will hang up

- “No Call Lists”
presenting increasing
challenge

- No control over
participant interpretation

- Low response rates

- Uncertainty about who
actually answered

- Useless with hard-to-
reach populations

- Intrusive and reactive

- Cost time and money

- Difficult to locate
respondents for callbacks

- Combo of face-to-face
personal quality with
impersonal self-
administered
questionnaires

- Inexpensive and
convenient (maybe)

- Safe for interviewers

- Post Office locates
participants

- Use more complex
questions

- less likely to try to
impress interviewer

- Can be computer-based

- Better chance to get
response from hard-to-
reach populations

- Allows more in-depth
response

- Certainty about who
answered the questionsA
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Qualitative interviews

• Semi-structured
– Researcher uses an interview guide to ensure that the same

general areas of information are collected from each
interviewee.

– Keep the focus but allows a degree of freedom and
adaptability.

– Methods: interviews, focus groups

• Informal, unstructured interviews
– No predetermined questions.
– Remain as open and adaptable as possible to the interviewee’s

priorities.



Qualitative interviews (2)

• Interviews are completed by the interviewer based on what the
respondent says

• Focus groups ideally include 6 – 12 people recruited to discuss
particular topic and a moderator/note taker

• Interviews seek to cover both a factual and a meaning level.
Useful for getting the story behind a participant’s experience.

• Focus groups offer content insight – the why of what people
think



• Observation (participant or non): The observer seeks to
truly understand the subject

– What they think? How they act? What they understand?
– See the world as the subject sees it
– Useful to study a dynamic situation

• Cognitive mapping: actual cartographic representation of one’s
perception of space and environment

– Allows to evaluate how people perceive, remember and describe
spatial features and relationships at different scales (immediate
surroundings to all earth)

– Serves as a basis to understand how an individual decide to move
within places

More qualitative methods



Qualitative vs Quantitative Approaches

Various tools, instruments employedResearcher IS the instrument, need to be well
trained

Design decided in advanceDesign may emerge as study unfolds

Data are more efficient, but may miss
contextual detail

Data are “rich” and time-consuming to analyze

Tests hypotheses, latter phasesFormative, earlier phases

Answers How many? When? Where?Answers Why? How?

GeneralizableNon-generalizable

Typically a probability-based sample(Usually) Non-probability based sample

QuantitativeQualitative

  Research questions and situations guide the choiceResearch questions and situations guide the choice

  Research more complete with bothResearch more complete with both



Research example

…Understanding driver’s
behavior in flash flood event



Research Research question & question & methodsmethods

Transdisciplinary research:

- Qualitative & quantitative
methods

- Use time & space scales to
integrate physical & social data

More than half of flash flood fatalities are vehicle-related. 
- Why drivers are especially vulnerable? 

- Why do they decide to travel in flash flood conditions?
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Study area and methods

✦ Questionnaires surveys (2004)

✓ 960 residents (representative sample)

✓ 260 tourists

✦ Cognitive mapping (2006)

✓ 200 residents
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✦ Post-flood investigations (2002, 2005)

✓ 30 in-depth interviews
✓ Analysis of loss of life circumstances
✓ Observations during the crisis period

N



Semi-structured in-depth interviews

• Objective: Exploratory (early) phase
– Learn what people did during the 2002 flash flood event
– And Why?

• Development: Interviews conducted 6 months after the flood
– 30 face-to-face interviews of 45 mn to 1h30
– Door-to-door in 3 municipalities where residents were faced with

different flood dynamics

• Analysis:
– Classify people’s response in function of their adaptation to the

event’s dynamic (warnings, flood response)



Qualitative results



Structured interviews

• Objective: Test hypotheses
– Quantify the different types of crisis response
– Identify behavioral factors (perception, personal traits…)

• Development:
– 1220 face-to-face questionnaire survey (10mn)
– Representative sample based on census data
– 18 interviewers during 5 days

• Analysis:
– Descriptive statistics and hierarchical cluster analysis



Quantitative results:
Perceptions of  vulnerability

✓ Rapidity of watershed time response is mostly underestimated,
especially for small catchments

✓ More than 60% underestimate the height of moving water that can
sweep a car away. But they are more realistic about the water depth
for a person to be knocked off their feet.

✓ Only 35% of the residents think Météo-France Orange alert
represents a warning for fatal danger, but 55% associate it with danger
on their own daily itinerary

 Traveling during a flash flood event is known to
be dangerous, but thresholds of dangerousness are
hardly perceived



Quantitative results:
Age influence perception and declared behaviors

• Youngest people tend to

undervalue dangerous

water depth

• They also tend to be

more mobile in

emergency situation



 Workers would hardly

cancel their travels

Quantitative results: Social constraints

• In reaction to warnings, 50% of the parents

would pick up their children from school.

Responses to Météo-France watches (orange) and
warnings (red) for heavy precipitations

Cancel Travels

 Search information

Unchanged activities
and/or travel

patterns

Workers
Response to orange alert

Non-workers
Response to red alert

Workers Non-workers

Mean deviation

Parental reaction to warnings when
children are in schools

Immediatly pick up their children
Nothing, you know they are safe in school
You ask a relative to pick them up
Others



Cognitive mapping

• Objective: Latter phase

– Identify sections of the road network where flood danger is weakly
perceived

– Quantify at-risk travel patterns

• Development:
– 200 face-to-face interviews of 15 to 20 mn using road map to collect

spatial perception along interviewees daily itineraries
– Spatially stratified sample: equal representativeness of motorists from

crowded urban area and rural ones.
– Door-to-door in 4 zones of equal population density
– 1 interviewer, 18 days

• Analysis:
– Spatial analysis (GIS)
– Descriptive statistics and hierarchical cluster analysis



Cognitive mapping method

Cognitive mapping sampling

Example of perception map
drawn by one of the interviewees



Road network

Source : DDE30, Cognitive mapping survey, 2006. N = 200
Ruin, 2007

Comparison between often
flooded road sections and

spatial risk perceptionsALÈS

NIMESNIMES

Main streams
East rural zone
South urban zone
West rural zone
North urban zone

76 to 100% of users
51 to 75% of users
26 to 50% of users
1 to 25% of users

Road sections prone to flooding

Road sections used and perceived as non dangerous

Road sections used and perceived as dangerous by:

Motorists’ danger
perception on daily itineraries

✓ 29% of the road sections used by
our sample are prone to flooding

➡ The 2/3 are not considered as
dangerous

Spatial analysis



East rural zone
South urban zone
West rural zone
North urban zone

Main itineraries taken by the 200
interviewees

High rate usage
Midle rate usage
Low rate usage
Very low rate usage

Source : DDE30, Cognitive mapping survey,
2006. N = 200

Ruin, 2007

NIMES

ALÈS
➁

➁

➁ At-risk mobility of rural retired
- 20% of the sample
- frequent but little hazardous travels
- weak perception of risk on roads

Hierarchical cluster analysis

➀ Commuting is highly risky

- 30% of the sample
- frequent and highly hazardous travels
- weak perception of risk on roads

➀

➂ Inter-state mobility fairly risky
- 10% of the sample
- unfrequent and fairly hazardous travels
- weak perception of risk on roads

➂

Three kinds of at-risk mobility in the Gard area



Complementary methods

1- The cautious
58 % (sample 2004)

2- Workers constrained by
professional activities
13 % (sample 2004)

Those avoiding evacuation
3 % (Sample. 2004)



Thank You for your attention

Questions? 


